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PERSONAL.
ITXTRaOBDINARY POWFR.-Mrs L SMITH,
.r ^**rvo»ant and Test Medium. '253 <th street.

".''W floor* above I street. with the aid of spirits
examines i*J 1 kirida ol'liseases. sees your de&d an<i
living triend«; describes them. gets names; tells
character, reads the future. Advice about busi-
»*as. Sittir g<2. jjr 18- lm*

QNLY FIFTEEN WEKKS IN AMERICA.
®R- BECHTINGER, formerly Surgeon ta

tharge in the Austrian and Italian army, oc-
"l *11 hinds ofdiseases. Particular attention given to FemaleDiseases and Private Diseases. Besides the know

*

nit' }*a*u**"s< he converses in Eng.W«m»n,>»nd Spanish tan-
* f." Imperial Commissions and his Diplo-ID ft 8 ITO 111 i HP TT10 fit fpKiKru ia.l .. _/.*»

K«hinr;tohn0rt.tsirnH tbe ^tronr/eofuVpubnco?
''..^Th' J°ll mar^e attested':
thB i.«Ak. cert,fy th*4 I have been troubled for
\ng al! mert lVsTTrr9fW'cl,ronie disease, resist¬

edlit "J- an'1 whioh through the
L.Tbt,T^: 1 t"»v* been perfectly cured.Washington city, 1st June. If<rt4. G. DON*."

. nri ^"treatment of my involuntary discharge.
a J your success in it, recommend you very high-Jy* T. L. SMITH."

* Gerrran newspaper, (Weker Columbia,)
'After a long sickness my poor child became

flropaieal. in which time I call to yotj, dear sir, and
you saved him. MAtiCON <fe R.
B street. No 298."
"I had tried ail specifics, without any effect,

against the chrenic lung disease of ray oldest son,
until tinder your treatment he improved
"Maryland av., !2th st. MULLER. Painter."
All these and many other very difficult cur<?8

have been made bv Dr. B. in the above specified
time Regular office hours from i> to II a. ra., and
4 to 6 p. m For the poor and unfortunate posi
tiyely onlr from 1] to 12. Medicines without
charge. Nrt. 489 Seventh street, opposite iMi
Fellows1 Hail. jy 5- la»*

Beware of impostors i ! i-Dr. leon Tot
many years a successful pracfitiorar in N«w

York, has opened (for a few weeks) an office No.
414 Penn'a avenue, between 4>£ and 5th streets,
wh-re tnose afflicted (either male or female) with
diseases of Private nature may consult him. No
charge ma le if he fa'ls to cure. Persons at a dis¬
tance ran be treated by addressing by mail.
1y 2-lm*

DOCTOR JONF.S, No. 410 Thirteenth street
between G and II, insures success in all

FEMALE COMPAINTS. Consultations exclusive-
ly with ladies. Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. je29 1m*

HDR. J. H. THOMPSON
AS Removed from No. 274 north F to 512 H

¦treet, one door west of 7th st.
Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. ra. Je23 1m*

TRAVELERS' DIRECTORY.
Bcape may.

Y RAILROAD FROM PHILADELPHIA FROM
ALNUT STREET PIER,
IA WEST JERSEY RAIL
OAD.
At 6 a. m., accommodation due at lflitf a m
At 10 a. m., express due at p. m.
At a. m., express due at 8 p. m."
Returni ng, leave Cape May.
6 a m. express due at 9.^ a. m.
11.45 accommodation due at 4>£ p. m.
B.io p. m. express dne at 8^ p. m.
Through without change of cars or baggage.

New cars, and everything first-class.
je2n 3m J. VAN RENSSELAER, Supt.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

On and after Sunday, June l!>tb, 1864. Daily Trains
v run hctwee* Washington and New York

and Washington and the West, as follows:
FOR PHILADELPHIA, NKW YORK AND

BOSTON.
Leave Washington at 7 30 a.m., 11.15 a.m., and

8.3" p. m. daily, except Sunday.
On Sunday at 8.30 p. m. only.

FOR BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA.
Leave Washington at 3 p. m. daily, except Sun¬

day.
Passengers will note that this train rans as far

as Philadelphia only.
FOR NEW YORK.

Leave Washington daily at 6 39 p. m.
Thts train is for New York passengers exclusively.

FOR BALTIMORE.
Leave Washington at 6.30 a. m.,11.15 a. m.,3p.

m.. 4.4£ p. in., 7.20 p. m , and 8.30 p. m.,except Sun¬
day.
Ob Sunday at 7.30 a. m . 3 p. m., and 8.30 p. m.

FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WEST.
Leave Washington at 6.30 a. m. and 3,4.45 and 3.30

p m. daily, except Sunday.
On Sunday at 3 and 8.30 p. m
Tickets sold to all points WEST, and bantam

dlttked through.
FOR ANNAPOLIS.

Leave Washington at 6.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. in.
daily , except Sunday.
No train for Annspolis on Sunday.
Trains leaving Washington at 7.3"> a. tn. and

8.3" p. m. go through to New York without ckanet
Qf rnr*.
Sleeping cars on 6 3"and8.3"p. m. trains. Bertha

can be secured until 5 p. m. daily at the ticket of¬
fice. After that hour they must he secured of the
.leeping car conductor.
The first and fifth trains stop at all way points.
The 3 p. m. train stops only at Bladensburg,

Beltsville. Laurel, Annapolis Junction and Relay
Honse daily, except Sunday.
On Sunday it stoos at all way points.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Passengers will please observe that the 3 p.m.

train ruc« only as far as tkxlodelpkta daily, except
Sunday. On Sunday it runs to Baltimnrtonly. Also,
that the 6.30 p. m. train takes New York passmftrs
emlu.
For further information, tickets of any kind,

Ac., apply to GEO. S. KOONTz, Agent at Wash¬
ington. or at the Ticket Office

W. P. SMITH, Master of Transportation.
L M. COLE. General Ticket Agent. je20-tf

^JREAT PENNSYLVANIA ROUT*

TO THK

NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST.

ON AND AND AFTER NOVEMBER 15TH
trains will le tve Baltimore from the North Cal¬
vert Station as follows :

Fast Mail at ,.: 9 20 A. M.
Harrisburg Accommodation 3.oo P. M.
Lightning Express 83) P. M.

THE 6.30 A M. TRAIN FROM WASHINGTON
connects with the9.20 a. m. train from Baltimore
for Pittsburg and the West,and for Elmira, Bnff-
alo, Rochester, Dunkirk, Canandaigua, and Ni¬
agara Falls, and for New York city,

THE 7 MO P. M. TRAIN FROM WASHINGTON
connects with the 9.30 p. m. train from Balti¬
more for Elmira and the North and Pittsburg
and the West.
SLEEPING CARS ON NIGHT TRAINS.

SOLDIffR.*' TlCKRTS AT OOVERSMKNT RATK3.
ON* THROUGH TRAIN ON SUNDAY.
LOW FARE AND QUICK TIME.

iyFor tickets and any information apply at the
office of the Great Pennsylvania Route, corner
Penn. avenue and bth street, nnder National Hotel.
Washington. J. N. DUBARRY,

Superintendent N. C. R. R.
E. J. WILKINS,

Pass and Ticket Agent, eor. 6th st and
)*9-tf Penn. avenue.

DENTISTRY.
^REAL DISCOVERY IN DENTI8TKY.
Tu:k Ext,fund without Pv*n with tkt MuhriU

¦ . .. , . Oxygtn.
a^ oersoDS haying teeth to ex-

lT*?\ to «ail at Dr. LEWIE'S office,
tSd hipm! UJlen oat b* thij new/K^Pa
and narmlesa nrocess. Also call and<Z7Wfff^
tumm« the Doctor's new and im-^
proved method of Inserting Artificial Teetk. Ii
you onee s«e the great improvement in his teeth
yon will hay* them in no other ityle than this o«w
?«h "ne- ,N«- ^43, Pa. avenae. between
ljth and 13th streets.
noTl®_ Wll, M. P., Dentist.
11 TEETHX'J . LOOM 18, M. D., the Inventor and Patent**
of the MINERAL PLaVe TEETH/at-^
tends personally at bis office in thia/K^HSa
®ity, Many persons can wear thesev£^^W^®
teeth who cannot wear others, and no^ ' ' 1 >r
person can wear others who caanot wear these.
Persons calling at my office can be accommodated

with any style and price of Teeth they may desire,
bat to thorn who are particular and wish the pnreet.
cleanest, strongest, and most perfect denture that

prodnee.the MINERAL PLAT1 will he
¦tore fully warranted.
Booms in this city.No 338 Pennsylvania avenae

^ street*. Also, 907 Arch st.Philadelphia. mar4 1y

W H1TKVIROIN WAX Of ANTILLlsIT^f » frencb Co«netie for beautifyiu* whitening
and nreserying the Complexion. It ts the motiwonderful compound of the age. There is aeither
chalk, powder, magnesia, bismuth, or tale in its
composition, it being composed entirely of nnre
"Virgin Wax.hence ita extraordinary qualities fer
preserving the skin, making it soft, smooth fair
and trans»**efe:. It makes the old appear younc*
the homer,, handsome; the handsome more bean'
tiful, and the most beaatifoi divine. Price is and
BD cents. . _

HUNT'S BLOOM OF ROSES, a most perfect oolor
for the eheeks or lips, does not wa«h off or injure
the skin Price M cents and 91. HUNT'S COURT
VOILET POWDER, for wbiteniof and preserving
the skin. Price 25 and SO cents Manufactured bv
HUNT A Co., 41 8outh Eighth street, Philadel¬
phia. None genuine nnless the name of " Hunt ^
Co " is blown on the bottles. For sale at A.
CI^£*iCKrfTWTRiBwt,more B'lti.or*V
and W. B. KNTWI8L1, corner Twelfth ftreet and
PennfrylTanift WMhin^toB D. 0. tpl-3m

369 SEVENTH^TREET. | ggg
t

HIGH AWNING.
GREAT BARGAINB^IN^ CARPET8 AND OIL-

Fiftv pieces HEMP, RAG and INGRAIN OAR-
PETS in new and beautiful designs; some as low a*
40 cents per yard.
Seventy pieces OIL CLOTH, 4-4,5-4, 6-4,8-4 and

16 4 wide.
The above were purchased previous to the last

advances, and we are offering them at decided bar¬
gains. Parties in want of the above articles will
find it greatly to their advantage to give us a call
before purchasing. H. BONTZ.

Successor to Bonta A Griffith,
fyaoeett 369 7th it., adjoining A. Goddard's.

AUCTION hALES,
FUTURE DAYS.

J£Y THOMAS DOWLING, Anet.; Georgetown.
TRUSTEE'S SALS.

By authority of a deed of trust, dated the »th
February, 1S57. and recorded in Liber 1. A. 8., No,
Ml, folio 254, from John Ellis and another, to se¬
cure a debt due to 8am '1 Cropley. and by his direoltion, I shall sell at auction,MONDAY,1st Augustnext, at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, on the prem¬ises, the piece or parcel of ground in Geergetown,being parts of Lots No.74 and 75. in the old town,fronting on the north side of Water street, and
beginning at a point 136 feet 1H inches westerlyfrom the corner of High and Water streets, and
running from »aid beginning with Water street
westerly 25 feet, thence north to a feet alley,thence east with said alley 25 feet, thence seuth to
the place of beginning, with the house thereon.
Terms: one-third of the purchase money in eash,and the residue at six and twelve months.notes,with surety, bearing interest.and a lien on the

premises until paid, and when paid the property
to be conveyed to ihe purchaser; and unless the
terms are complied with within five days from the
sale, a re-sale will be made, after a week's notice
in the Evening Star, at the cost and risk of the
defaulting purchaser.
Deeds, stamps, fee., at the purchaser's expense,

W. REDIN, Trustee.
Je 2f*-3taw&ds THQ3. DOWLING, Anct.

p£Y J AS. C. MoGUIBE & CO., Auctioneers.
TKUSTEE'S SALE OP BRICK DWELLING
HOUSE AND LOT ON NORTB H, BETWEEN
13TH AND 14TH 8TBEET8 WE8T.
By virtue of a deed of trust from William n.

Clampittand wife, dated the twenty third day «f
September, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, and
duiy recorded in Liber J. A. 8 , No. Ifil, folios 437.
4,'tf. and 439, one of the land records for Washington
county. District of Columbia, I will sell at 1'ublic
Auction, on the premises, an WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON, August 3, at 6 o'clock, all that lot
or parcel of land in the city of Washington, and
District of Columbia aforesaid, being part ef Lots
numbered one, twenty-nine, and thirty, (1, 29, 30.)
in Square numbered two hundred and fifty, (25".)
as said Lots and Square are marked, laid down and
distinguished on the plan of said city; beginning
for said part at a point on the line of II street
north, eight feet four inches (3 feet 4 inches) east
of the southwest corner of said lot numbered one,
and running thence east sixteen feet eight inches,
(16 feet 8 inches,) thence south ninety-two feet,
192 feet.) thence west sixteen feet eight inches, (16
feet 8 inches.) thence north ninety two feet, (92
feet,) to the place of beginning*, improved by a
well built brick house, with all the modern im¬
provements.
This property lies Just east of the Demenoa

buildings, and opposite the Presbyterian Church,
and is one of the most desirable residences of its
class in the city.
Terms: One-half of the purchase money in cash;

the remainder, with interest, in six months. A
deed will be given and a deed of trust taken to
secure the deferred payment.

Ail conveyances, including revenue stamps, at
the cost of the purchaser
Should the terms of sale not be complied with

within thre<» days, the Trustee reserves the right
to resell ai the risk and expense of the purchaser,
after giving on* week's notice in the National
Intelligencer, or other newspaper published in
Washington

JN() p MpPhkR80N, Trustee.
JySO-eo&ds J. C. McGUIRE Ac. Co., Aucte.

BY J AS. C. McGUIRE & CO., Auctioneers.
CHANCERY SALE OP DESIRABLE BUILDING
LOT 8 ON NEW YORK AVENUE. BETWEEN
4Til AND 5TH STREETS WEST.
Under and by virtue of a decree of the Supreme

Court of the District of Columbia, dul y passed on
July 5th. 1564. in a cause pending in said Court,
wherein Maria L. M. Peters, executrix of Samuel
Miller, is complainant, and Ignatius Pries et al.
defendants, ( No. 129 in equity,) I will sell at pub¬
lic auction, in front of the premises, on MONDAY,
the nth day of August, 1864, ato o'clock p. m.. Lots
A, B and C, according to a subdivision made in
said cause of original Lot No. 7. in Square No. 514,
in the city of Washington. Said Lots A and B
have each a front of 22 feet 3 inches, and Lot C has
a front of 22 feet 4 inches on New York avenue
between 4th and flth sts. west, and e xteml back, the
same width, about ldt< feet to a public alley 3' feet
wide.
Terms of sale: One third of the purchase money

in cash, and the residue in two equal instalments
at 6 and 12 months after date, for which the pur¬
chaser's notes, bearing interest from the day of
sale, with approved personal securities, will be
required, and a lien will also be retained on the
premises sold.
All conveyancing and revenue stamps at the cost

of the purchaser.
If the terms of sale are not complied with within

ten davs from the day of sale, the trustee reserves
the right to resell the premises sold, at the ri^k
and cost of the first purchaser, on one week's no¬
tice. JOHN C. KENNEDY, Trustee,
jy 10 eo3wAcds J. C. McGUIRE A CO.. Aucts.

SPRING I3EBIL.ITY!
LANGUOR, LASSITUDE.

AND THAT

LOW STATE OF THE 8YSTEM
Peculiar to the SPRING TIME OP YEAR, are

immediately relieved by the

PERUVIAN 8YRUP,
Protected Solution of PROTOXIDE OF IRON.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

supplies the blood with its vital principle, or

LIFE ELEMENT, IRON,
Infusing Btrkkgth Vigob and Nsw Lira into al
parts of the system.
One of the most Distinguished Jurists in New

England writes to a friend as follows :

"I have tried the PERUVIAN SYRUP, and the
result fully sustains your prediction. It has made
a (sw man of me; infused into my system new
vigor and energy; I am no longer tremulous and
debilitated as when you last saw me, but stronger,
heartier, and with larger capacity for labor, men¬
tal and physical, than at any time during the last
five years."
An eminent Divine of Boston Bays:
" I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for

Bome time past; it gives me anw vigor, buoyanct
Of SPIRITS. ELASTICITY of MOSCLB."
Pamphlets free. J. P. DIN8MORE,

No. 491 Broadway, New York,

coughs: colds: consumption!
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CDERR Y

One or thb Oldest and Most Rrliablk Kkmh-
dibs in thb World fok

Couth*. Colds, Whooptnx Couth, Bronchitis, Diffi¬
culty of Breathtnt, Astuma, Hoarseness,

Sort Throat, Crovp, and every
Aftciinn of

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST.
Wistar'g Balsam of Wild Cherry does not Dry up

a Cough and leave the seeds of Consumption in the
¦ystem. but loo6enB it, and cleanses the Lungs of
all impurities.
None genuine unless signed "I. BUTTS," on the

wrapper.

BEDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!!

A REAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.

FORTY Y E A B 8' EXPER E N C E
Has fnlly established the superiority of this Salve
over all other healing remedies. It reduces the
most angry looking Swellings and Intlamations as
if by Msgic; heals Old Sores, Woonds, Bokss,
Scalds, Ac., in a surprisingly short time.

Only 25 cents a Box.
The above are old and veil tstaUishtd Remedies.

For Sale by
J. P. Dinsmorb, 491 Broadway, New York,
S.'W. Fowls it Co., IS Tremont st., Boston,
my 28 SA. W3m and by all Druggists.

PERKINS, STERNE A Oo..
ISO Broadway, If. Y.t

1X!0LU8IY1 DIALERS IN

CALIFORNIA WINE.
We guarantee them all to be

ABSOLUTELY PUR1.
for eale by all first-class Grocers and Dmggiste

everywhere mil30-3m*

THE STEAM ENGINE INDICATOR, by Paul
Btillman;Ca»t. Walker's Notes on Screw Propulsion,Ward a Steam for the Million,PortniAe oo the Steam Engine, London.Nam A Brown on tjje Marine Steam Engine,Kmc on the Steam Engine.Gordon on the Marina Steam Engine, London,Isherwood b Engineering Precedents; 2 vol.

Bourne's Catechism of tne Steam Engine; New¦Edition.
Hoblin on the Steam Engine, London,Rankine on the Steam Engine, London.^ M FRANQK TAYLOR.

]\1ILITARY BOARDING SCHOOL.On Balti-ifl more Railroad, 16 »Uea &on Philadelphia.Pupils have the benefits of a home; thorough
course in Mathematics, L angoatee, English, &e.Number limited. Terms moderate. Received at

Seminary. Delaware county, Pa. it #-7w*

variety of large and beautiful style of Monomenu.
Head Stones and all kinde of Marble worked te
.rder, and is thankful for pact favors and hoyee to
solicit a share of their eetrenac*. Penn. avenue,lMtwMalMlartlftfcrfi eota*

AMUSEMENTS.
CANTERBURY HALL.

MUSIC JCANTERBURY HALL,) AND
_HAL L (CANTERBURY HALL.S THEATER

Louisiana Avmck,
Iftar Corner of Sixth street, Rear of National and

Metropoluan Hotels.
George Lba_.. .. . Proprietor.
W. E. Cavasaugh. Stage Manager,

THE GREATEST SENSATION
THE GREATEST SENSATION

OF THE AGE.
Of THE AGE.

SIGNOR BUONO CORE.
8IGNOR BUONO CORE,SIGNOR BUONO CORE,
SIGNOR BUONO CORE,
gIGNORr BUONO CORE,
THE WONDERFUL
THE WONDERFUL

FIRE KING,
FIRK KING,
FIRE KING,
FIRE KING,
FIRE KING.

THE CONQUEROR
THE CONQUEROR

OP Tn* ELBMENT8,
CF THE ELEMENTS.

THE MODERN PLUTO,
THE MODERN PLUTO.
THE FIERY MONARCH
THE FIERY MONARCH

AND 8COFFER AT HEAT.
AND SCOFFER AT HEAT.

MONDAY EVENING. JULY 25.
ONE WKEK ONLY.

SYNOPSIS OF OPINIONS OF THE NEW YORK
PRESS.

| From the New York Timet, May 4.1Tub Fibk Kis<;.. A few invited guests were
treated to a novel spectacle yesterday afternoon at
Jones's Wood Signer Cristoforo Buono Core
was kind enough to roast himself for their private
gratification. A neat little bower wasconstructed
of chip and brushwood. aud a gentleman, probably
a you eg salamander, and still in the blue s.ate, set
fire to it The -wind was high, and there was soon
a good blaze, botenough to force the curious bark
from their positions, and to cause the young sala¬
mander to look red in the face. The old salaman¬
der began to make himself at home. He steppedinto the roaring mass, walked leisurely among the
tlames, made his appearance at the four entrances
of the rtructure, and remained fizzing and cookinguttil 'he light material was all consumed. Wher-
everthe flames were fiercest he plrced himself, and
although his helmet cracked and bugh blisters of
a saline character bulged out on it, he himself was
safe and sound; neither spent in wind nor Hushed
in face. Such a contrivance certainly merits at¬
tention in a humanitarian point of view. The fire
department, in particular, should look iuto the
matter.

THE ITALIAN .SALAMANDER.
| From the New York iiaily News, May 20. IThe most remarkable exhibition which we have

had the good fortune *o witness for a long time,took place at Jones's Wood on Wednesday after¬
noon. Cristoforo Buono Oore. who has created
great excitement not only among the masses of the
peop e of London, but also npon its savants, ap¬
peared at Jones's Wood at the time named to give
an exhibition to a select number of ireDtlemen of
the wonderful merits of adressi which he has in¬
vented, and which, he claims, is not only imper¬vious to lire, but, when worn, will preserve the
body from injury, though the dress be in actual
contact with ilame. This he puts on, of course,before going iuto the fire, which i« prepared a*
follows; Two iron ca(?es are formed to intersect
each other, about fifteen feet long by seven feet
hi^'h, but only three feet widp. with fouropenings
or doorways. These he completely surrounds aud
covers With li/^ht brushwood, which is fired, and
when the wtole becomes, as it were, one body of
(tame, he enters, traverses the sereral narrow
burning avenues, pa»sing in and out at each
opening with apparent ease and perfectly uu-
5 fe'oon^after the wood had been fired the heat was
so great that the spectator could not stand nearer
to it than eight or ten ynrds, and at that distance
only with great discomfort. All who *aw the ex¬
periment were perfectly satisfied that he could do
all he promised. In fact, lie appeared to be the
only dissatisfied person on the ground, for the rea¬
son that the iir« w as not hot enough for him. The
exhibition will be repeated on Wednesday next,
and the proprietor of the grounds has mala liberal
y: eparations for the enjoj ment of visitors.

A FIReIuNG.
| From the New York Sun, May 1!). |

Yesterday a number of newspaper reporters and
other persons visited Jones's Wood to see an Ital¬
ian Signor Buono Core, walk unscathed through
a hot tire. About 4 o'clock the gentleman made
bis appearance clothed in a suit of canvas, painted
red Around an iron arbor with four entrances
lay a large pile of light brushwood. This was ig¬
nited. The Italian then unconcernedly walked
through the burning mass, remaining ami 1 the
Hames until the wood had been consume!. The
exhibition completely demonstrated the practica¬
bility of persons walking through fire unharmed,
when clothed in fire-proof garments. On uncov
ering, Signor Core was discovered in a state of
protuse perspiration and in no wise injured by the
experiment.
THE FIRE KING-REMARKABLE EXHIBI-

|From the Brooklyn Union, May 19.]
A private exhibition of a very novel character

whs given yesterday in'Jones's Wood by an Ital¬
ian gentleman who Btyled himself Christoforo Bu¬
ono Core, or the Fire King, who stood in the midst
of'a fierce fire for nearly half an hour, thoroughly
establishing his claim to th« title he has asrumed.
The entertainment was quite curious, but the Sig
nor has higher claims for his invention than a
mere show. It was accorded by all present yester¬
day that the Signor made good his claims, ami his
invention merits the attention of those interest¬
ed.and w ho is not r.in the saving of human life.

A SALAMANDER.
1 From the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, May 19.|There are a great many wonderful things beingdone in and around New York just now by the

spirits and magicians, but these manifestations
are of no practical utility, except to the exhibit¬
ors, who are reaping a rich harvest from the cred¬
ulous. Something that is at once curious and
useful has, however, been brought to public no¬
tice. A Signor Buono Core has invented a fire¬
proof suit, in which he can walk into a burningbuilding with tlames playing around him and feel
no inconvenience. This discovery may be of great
service. It is not expected that every one will at
once order a salamander outfit, and keep it in the
house in case of fire, but it will be a good thing
for each fire company to be provided with a suit,which will enable the wearer to euter burningbuildings, save property, and assist materially inextinguishing fires.

[From the Evening Express, May 20.1
Have we a salamander among us ? If by a sala¬

mander is meant a living being which can walk
unharmed, like the three young men in the Scrip¬
ture story, through a fiery furnace, and come out
unscathed, we think Signor Buono Core is tairly
entitled to the appellation, albeit the common no¬
tion that tbe little reptile from which he de¬
rives it ean do the like with impunity is a fabu«
lous idea. A few days ago the Signor invited a
party to eo up to Jones's Wood and witness a de¬
monstration of his right to be considered a mtKl-
ernAbednego. He entered an iron cage around,
over and up«n which an intensely hot fire was
burning all the while, and made himself quite at
home therein, for some space. Nor did beseem
to care more for the exposure than if he were
walking like Adam in Eden, in a garden in the
cocl of the evening. He will give his first public
exhibition at Jones's Wood next Wednesday af¬
ternoon. It certainly is a very curious feat.

I From the Saturday Courier. May 21. JSignor Buono Core on Wednesday last gave a

Jrivate exhibition to the members of the press at
ones's Wood. His arrangement consists of a

light iron frame work, standing about ten feet
high, with exits and entrances at each end and
site, which is plentifully covered with brushwood,saplings and shavings, and a dress somewhat re¬sembling that of the submarine diver,
A young gentleman, evidently disposed to make

light of the affair, distributed lucifer matches
among those present, with a request to assist in
firing the pile, which was speedily accomplished,
and as the heat drove the crowd backward, Bnono
Core, accoutered in his novel dress, with a "mar¬
tial stalk," entered the flames, which, judging by
aremark he made as he did so, were scarcely in¬
tense enough to satisfy his inordinate desire to be
comfortably warm!

The most ample arrangements have been per¬
fected to have the feat performed in the

MOST SATISFACTORY MANNER
UPON THE STAGE OF THE CANTERBURY
Tbe curious wiU not fail to see this

MARVEL OF THE AGE.
He appear* every night, and at the
SATURDAY AFTERNOON MATINEE.

Together with the entire Canterbury Company, in
v»r*rti*TO« t»tt wAN IMMENSE BILL.

-W»
anldlny yyoii. g gj

Tickets for sale at tbe Hotels and Restanrants.
Doors open at 7 .'.look; P«rlbrauaM to

bwm« at 8 o'clock.

AMUSEMENTS.
GROVER'S THEATER.

Pennsylvania tvtnut, near Willard's Hotel.
THURSDAY EVENING, July 28,1861.

Engagement Of
, MR-GEORGE 0. CHARLES.

ana the Beautiful, Kn«cioating Comedienne
LA BELLE EM1LIE,

who will appear in two excellent Comedies.
THIS EVENING,

IRISH ASSURANCE;
OR.

YANKEE MODESTY,
and the

HAPPY MAN.
in which pieces they will appear in two characters

each.
MR. CHARLE3 as PAT MURPHY.
LA BELLE EMILE as NANCY.

MB. CHARLES as THE HAPPY IRISHMAN.
LA BELLE EMILE as KOKET,

introducing a variety o' Songs and DanceR. It

PIC NICS, EXCURSIONS, &c.
JOEFFLER'S CITY GARDEN.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON. August 2.1864.
GRAND FETE OF THE SEASON.

The proprietor basengaged. at enormous expense,
SIGNOR BUONO CORR.

THE GREATFIRE KING,
who will perform his marvelous feat of

WALKING THROUGH FIRE,
And remaining in a

CAGE OF FLAMES,
as performed by him in Jones' Woods, New York,
in the presence of over 50,000 spectators
In addition to which, a GRAND BALL will be

held in the Pavilion. Dancing will be kept up
until midnight.
A splendid display of Fireworks and other fes¬

tivities will enliven the occasion.
Prof. Bergman's celebrated Brass and String

Band will be in attendance.
Tickets FIFTY CENTS, to the entire entertain¬

ment.
Cars run on the 7th stroet route within a short

distance of the Garden.
Tickets can only be obtained at the office near

the gate, which will be opened at 2 p.m. Good
order will be maintained.
jyas-fit JOHN J. KEEPER. Manager.

GEORGETOWN ADVER7MTS
MAYOR'S OFFICE,

GBORfJETOW*. July 22, 18«4.
Notice is hereby given to all periions residing

within the limits ofthis town, woo are owners of
dogs, that they are required to keep the same se¬
curely confined for the period of two months from
this date, unle«e they be so securely muzzled as to
render them harmless.
The attention of the police officers is requested

to this notice, and that they carry out the law iu
the case.
Jy 22-2w HENRY ADDISON, Mayor.

(GEORGETOWN CORPORATION STOCK.-
T Those persons who may be disposed to pur¬

chase Georgetown Corporation 8tock,which bears
an interest of six per cent, per annum, payable
Juarterly, can obtain some by applying to WM.
iAIRD, Clerk of said Corporation. je29-dtlau

rpOWING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO, by the
1 Potomac Tow Company's boats, "Potomac."
"Gov. Curtin" and "Belle Haven." Apply to the
Captains on board, or to

JOHN B. DAVIDSON,
myJS- Water street, Georgetown.

G. U. SMITH'S

Wild Cherry Tonic Bitters.

TONIC - ASTRINGENT- AROMATIC - DISIN-
FECT1NG-PR0PHYLACTIC.

Sold Everywhere.
Ask your Druggist and Grocer for it.

IT WILL CURB
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Dysentery, Diarrhea,
Agueand Fever, Loss of Appetite,
Liver Complaint, Jaundice.

The Elixir of life for the Aged. Will give Health
and Beauty to the Young.
This Prophylactic should be in every family at

this season of the year, as this delicious beverage
can be used withc.-nt the deleterious effects o

Liquors. SMITH & MORRISON,
J y 7-1 m Proprietors.

p A P JE R H A_N G I N G 8 .

I would most respectfully inform my customers
and the public in general that I am now receiving
my spring stock of American and French PAPER-
HANGINGS, consisting of theflnest French Gilt
Papers, suitable for parlors, dining rooms, cham¬
bers and halls.

I am also in reeeipt of a large assortment of Gilt
Cornice, Gilt Window Shades and Picture Cord
and Tassels.
All persons wishing to nrchase will do well to

look tor themselves before buying elsewhere, as I
have the largest assortment of the above goods in
the city. JOHN ALEXANDER,
my9-eo2m [Intel.] No. 340 Pa. avenue.

w

A

E. D08TER,ATTORNEY AND
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

427 Fifteenth street,
Je 27-1m* Next door to Riggs' Bank.

J" AMES THARP,
DEALER IN

TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES.&c.,
502 9th st., above Pa. ave.,east side, Washington.
The attention of sutlers and purchasers general¬

ly is called to his stock, which will be found to
embrace a great variety of every article in his
line of business He would take this occasion to
return his thanks to the Washington public for the
patronage heretofore extended to him. je22 lm*

DAMS EXPRESS COMPANY,
OFFICE £14 PA. AVENUE,

Washington, D. C.

GREAT EASTERN, NORTHERN, AND WEST
ERN EXPRESS FORWARDERS.

MERCHANDISE, MONEY, JEWELRY, VALU¬
ABLES, NOTES, STOCKS, BOND8. ie.

Forwarded with 8AFETY AND DI8PATCH to all
accessible sections of the country. This Company
has agencies in the Principal Railway Towns in the
NORTH, EAST. WEST, AND NORTHWEST.

Its principal offices are
WASHINGTON. D. C., NEW YORK, BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, CIN¬
CINNATI, 8T. LOUIS. LOUIS¬

VILLE, LEXINGTON.
Connections are made at New York and Boston,

with lines forwarding to the CANADAS and tha
BRITISH PROVINCES and other steamship line
to LIVERPOOL, SOUTHAMPTON and HAVRE
and thence by European expresses to all prominent
commercial towns in Greaf Britain and the Conti
nent.
Collection of NOTES, DRAFTS, and BILLS mad*

at all accessible pavta of the United States.
0. C. DUNN, Agent,
de23Wa*hin»»*»i. D. O.

C. W. BOTELER. JNO. W. BOTELER
C. w. BOTELER tc SOW,

IMPOmTIRS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN

CHINA, GLASS AND CROCKERY WARE,
TABLE CUTLERY, SILVER-PLATED WARE,
BRITANNIA WARE, BLOCK TIN GOODS,
TIN CHAMBER SETS, COAL OIL LAMPS,
JAPANNED WAITERS, DOOR MATTS,
FEATHER DUSTERS, BRUSHES,
WOOD WARE, AND
HOUSEKEEPING ARTICLES GENERALLY.

HOUSES, HOTELS, AND STEAMBOATS
FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

318 IRON HALL,
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

fe 17-eo6m between 9th and loth sts.

M AS8EY COLLINS * CO. >8
PHILADELPHIA

DRAUGHT ALE AND PORTER.
I am now receiving large quantities ofDRAUGHT
ALE and PORTER from this celebrated brewery,
whioh I am prepared to furnish on short notice to
all persons who favor me with their order*.
Orders given to my drivers will be promptlf at¬

tended to.
Goods delivered in all parts of Washington and

Georgetown, free of charge.
RILEY A. 8HINN, Agent.

Union Bottling Depot, 57 Green street
ap5-tf Georgetown, D. C.

Notice is hereby given that the co¬
partnership heretofore existing under the

Bane of Fineh *JUoyd,doing business at *90 Uth
street, is this 11th day ofJul; t dissolved by mutual

TXi.-
rriHANKFUL FOR PAST PATRONAGE, THE
JL lee Oreaso Business will be ooatinued by the
undersigned at the old stud, Ne. 3MUtti street,
between K and L streets. un. , .

ft M Tm* SAMUEL LLOYD.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS
ARMY OF POTOMAC.

The Siege of Peter»burg.Condition of
Affairs at the Front.

Information has been received from the
headquarters of the Army ot the Potomac,
dated July 25, which says that the shelling
and picket firicg between the !»th corps and
the enemy was yesteiday more brisk than
usual, and was kept up all day.During the afternoon of Saturday a shell
from one of our gnus struck a caisson of the
enemy's, which exploded with a loud noise.
Very few casualties occur considering the

large quantity of powder spent by both par-ties. No exchange of papers has been made
between the picket® for some days past, the
rebel commanders having strictly prohibited it.
A Richmond paper of the 22d claims a de¬

cided victory at Atlanta, driving our foices
back with tremendous loss.
[We know by official dispatches that the bat¬

tle of the 22d (Friday last) was decidedlyfavorable to us..Ed.]
It also says that «ur forces were defeated at

Snicker's Gap by.General Early, where they
took a number of prisoners.
Deserters are not so numerous as they were

a week ago, the enemy seeming to keep a
strict watch for them along the lines.

FROM TEXAS AND LOUISIANA.
Cairo, July26..A private letter from a well

known gentleman of New Orleans to the True
iJel'a, dated Villa Contents, Mexico, June 26,
states that intelligence had jnst been received
from the country above Matamoras, that Gen.
Ford, commanding the rebel forces at Eagle
y\iFS, had demanded the surrender of Browns¬
ville. Texas. He was said to be an enter¬
prising soldier and lead good troops, all Tex-
ans, except 1,«KK) Mexican eutlaws and ren¬
egades. Gen.Herron, commanding at Browns¬
ville, was said to be strongly entrenched, and
had a force capable of taking the offensive, if
necessary.
Gen. Brayman had arrived at Natchez, and

assumed command there, relieving Col. Far-
rar, who has been placed in charge of Fort
McPherson.
(ien. Young, provost marshal at Natchez,died recently at Viadola, La.
Shrevesport papers report rebel soldiers de¬

stroying crops near Natchez.
There was fair inquiry for cotton at New

Orleans but absence of news from New Yorlt
caused an advance of 2% a3 cts., which checked
speculations; iOO bales 60ld on private terms.
Sugar.yellow clarified, 27,Va28 cents. Prime
molasses, 90 cents. Western"provisions are in
decided request, but operations are restricted
by slight supplies and higher prices. The stock
of Hour is much reduced; low to good super¬fine, £9.87a!$10.25; choice, £10.50, but higherprices were asked at the close.

SHENANDOAH VALLEY.
Skirmishing between Crook and Breckin.
ridge.Object of the Enemy's Demonstra¬
tion.Reported Reoccupation of Martins,
burg by the Union Forces.
Baltimore, July 87.11.20 p. m..Harper's

Ferry is still in our possession, and there has
been no attack upon that point as yet. The
rebels are not yet believed to have entered
Maryland.
A scout who left Martinsbnrg at seven o'clock

last night, crossed at Shepherd6town and came
hither this morning, reports heavy skirmishing
at Martinsburg, between General Crook and
the rebels under Breckinridge, on Monday, upto five o'clock.
Our forces fell back to this side of the Poto¬

mac, from Martinsbnrg to Williamsport, and
the rebels evinced no disposition to cross, and
refugees from Washington and other western
counties were returning to their homes. It
was generally supposed that the object of the
rebels was to keep our forces out of the valleywhilst they gathered in the harvest.
Later reports say that we have re-occupiedMartinsbnrg.

ATLANTA.
Terrible Punishment of the Enemy.Gen.
Hood Reported Killed.Gen. Rosseau's
Great Raid.
Louisville, July 27..Information has been

received from an officer at the lront, who saysthat in two battles in front of Atlanta we have
destroyed the better portion ot the enemy's two
best corps All the prisoners captured on the
25d and 23d unite in saying the rebel Gen. Hood
was killed on the 22d.
Maj. Gen. Rosseau and staff arrived last

night from Marietta. The raid was the most
euc ceestul during the war. The total loss was
live killed and thirteen wounded, captured,
and paroled. Two thousand rebels were killed
and wounded, and 2<K> were also captured, to¬
gether with b(K) horses and mules, and about
the same number of contrabands. The expe¬dition destroyed thirty-two miles of railroad,
great quantities of 6tores, cotton, <5ec., and thir¬
teen railroad depots at various points on the
Atlanta and Montgomery railroad.

FROM GEN. CURTIS' COMMAND.
Destruction of Stores by tbe Indians.Mili¬

tia to Take the Field.
St. Lone, July 27..The Democrat's Fort

Leavenworth special says the Indians have
attacked our trains and destroyed a large
amount of stores on the Santa Fe road. Gen.
Curtis has only a small force in that region,
but is raising militia for service against the
Indians, and has created the district of UpperKansas, including f orts Riley, Lamed, and
Lyons, and assigned General Blunt to the
command. He leaves for the field at once. De¬
fensive movements are being rapidly prepared.

Organisation of the Colored Militia in
Baltimore.

Baltimore, July 27, 11.30 p. m..Gen. Wal¬
lace has issued orders for the immediate en¬
rollment of all the able-bodied colored men in
this city, directing that they be forthwith or¬
ganized into companies and regiments, and
armed, equipped, and drilled. Officers will
be appointed by the Mayor, and the force will
constitute a part of the special military defence
of the city. The order warns disloyal masters
and employers not to interfere with the execu¬
tion of these orders.
The leagues are also actively engaged in

perfecting their military organization.

Assassination in Kansas.
The following dispatch was received in thi«

city last evening:
?'Wyandotte, Kansas, July 27..s»amuel

Hallett has just been basely assassinated in the
streets of Wyandotte."
This gentleman, it will be remembered, was

engaged in the construction of the Pacific rail¬
road, eastern division, in Kansas, he aad his
party being in controversy with Gen. Fremont
and his associates.

tSr The boys of the 8th East Tennessee reg¬
iment, who have been fighting most gallantlywith Gen. Sherman, held an election for Pres¬
ident a tew days since. Out of about 700 men,
only one vote was cast against Lincoln and
Johnson. The boys immediately notified the
lonely fellow that if he did not change his
mind in three daya he must leave the army.
As they were in earnest, and as he has not left
tbe regiment, it is presumed that he considers
Abraham the "fittest man" for President..
Chattanooga Gazette.

¦G7"Rev. Julius E. Grammar, a native of
Washington, D. C, now rector of a church in
Columbus, Ohio, has received and accepted
a call to St. Peter's Church in Baltimore, va¬
cated by the removal of Dr. Cammins to Chi¬
cago..Cincinnati Gazette.
»*Tbe New York policemen, in addition to

their drill practice, have to stndy the Metro¬
politan police law, and learn the theory of
making arrests and under what circumstances
they are justified in using the authority vested
in them
^"The plan of putting representative re¬

cruits into the army is working well In Boiton:
a number of the most prominent citizens not
liable to military duty, having availed them¬
selves of tbe plan.
¦9"An old woman at Wicklow, Ireland, who

is in receipt of parochial relief, was recently
discovered to have living in the wretched
abode which she occupied no fewer than
seventeen dogs, eleven cats and fourteen hens.

asr-Tfce Pe«^® Democracy appear to be hard
np for a candidate since they have read the
sentiments uttered by McCleilan in hto West
Point speech.

A school of iustraction, for the benefit of
new appointees to the police force, has been
organised by the New York Polioe Commis¬
sioners.
tST Thomas Oolley Grattan, the Irish novel¬

ist and ex-British Consul at Boston, is dead.
¦7" A soldier enlisting in Boston receives

9750 bounty.

EXTRACTS FROM TH1 RKBIL PRK89

Death of Cap!. John Mltthtll.
[From the Peter#burg Express, July *U
We deeply regret to asnounce that Captain

John Mitchell, ot the artillery, so uoMy idet-
titled With the defence of Morris Island, and
lately of Fort Sumter, was killed ou Tuesday
lest on the parapet of Fort Sumter.
This ia the second pall ant sou that Mr. Mitch¬

ell haa lort in this war.

High Prices of Provision* in
The lcllowing extract trom the report of the

rebel commissioners of appraisement, au¬
thorized to regulate the prices of provision*,
is taken lrom the Richmond Sentinel of Jn'.y
21st:
The attention of the Confederate Govern¬

ment having been directed to the exorbitantly
high prices of provisions, and the c®n«equen-
ces arising out of the absent* of an established
schedule, have anthoriy.ed the appointment of
commissioners or appraisement, who, having
consulted with themostprominentfarmere and
business men near Richmond, have fixed uponthe annexed tariff, and prohibited private par¬ties from raising articles of consumption toex-
tremely bijth ra'es. A hope is expressed that
the coiidition of the needy and distressed will
be ameliorated by it, and that the rates will be
accepted as just and fair by the producers.
The currency his greatly depreciated below
the specie standard, and there is a small sap.
ply of grain, accompanied with a very great
demand for consumption.
The following standard is. then, the legal

prices allowed by law as the maximum rate to
be } aid by Government for all articles im¬
pressed in the usrtal places of sale, and when
iir.rtessed on farms or elsewhere, the same

pi c s are to be paid :
W heat, prime, white or red, per bnshel of 6 >

lbs . f Hi; Hour, good, fine, per hbl. of 196 lbs.,
^lf-2 llonr, superfine, per bbl.ot 8196 lbs., 8154;
Hour, extra superfine, per bbl. of 108 lb*., {15ft;
flour, fami'y, per bbl. of 19»? lb«., 8?6f>; corn,
prime, white or yellow, per bushel of 56 lbs ,
*'J4: nusheiled corn, prime, white or yellow,
per bushel ot 5t> lbs., 823 70; corn meal, good,
per bushel of 50 lbs., 895 2<.; rye, prime, per
bushel of 56 lbs., 819 2'i; cleaned oa's, prime,
per bushel of 32 lbs , 815, wreat bran, good,
per bushel ot 17 lbs., 88; shorts, good, per
bushel of 22 lbs., 84 20; brown stutf good, per
bushel of 3* lbs., f5 40; ship stuff good, per
bushes of 57 lbs., 88 40: bacon, good, hog round,
per lb., *5; pork, salt, good, p«-r lb, 88 64; pork,
fresh, tat and good, per lb., net weight, g» 29;
lard, good, per lb., £5; peas, good, per bushel,
8*-0; beans, good, per bushel, #80; potatoes,
good Irish, per bushel, 810; potatoes, good
sweet, per bushel, 812; omens, good, per
bushel, $80; dried peaches, good, pealed, per
bushel, 812: dried peaches, good, unp»aled, per
bushel, 88; dried apples, good, pealed, per
bushel, 88.

Beef.
TFrom the Petersburg Express, July 23.J
An excellent article ot fresh beef was sold in

the Richmond markets on Thursday aslovau
83 perpound.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
The Alleged Fight Between the Kearsarge

and the Florida.
The reported engagement between the United

States steamer Kearsarge and the rebel cruiser
Florida proves to be without foundation, ac
least so tar as the Kearsarge is concerned, for
she was off Dover at the time, and still re¬
mained there. The United States steamer Sac¬
ramento. from Cherbourg, had joined the Kear¬
sarge oft Dover.
The Southampton correspondentof the Daily

News, writing on the 15th, suys: ««lt is almost
certain that no sea fight took place off Jersey
on Wednesday. The news brought by the
Wonder was received on board just as she
was leaving Jersey. There is a telegraphic
communication between England and Jersey
via France, and a mail packet arrived from
Jersey arrived at Weymouth last nieht, and
yet there is no confirmation of the news. It is
said that the Florida was waiting off the Man-
quilsforthe Kearsarge. The captain ot the
Wonder saw no sign of a steamer there.
The two Confederate steamers supposed to

bo in the channel at the present time are the
Florida and Generil Lee. The Florida is
about the size of the Alabama. 1 he following'
are the armaments and tonnage of the three
Federal vessels now in the channel, via:
Kearsarge, 8 guns, i,u31 tons ; Sacramento, ll>
guns, 1,367 tons; Niagara, 32 guns, 4,52S tons.
A letter has been received this morning from a
captain in the English navy, written on the
night of the 13th, at Jersey, in which letter
there is no allusion to the sea fight off that;
island.
The Paris correspondent of the Daily News,

writing on the evening of the 14th, says: "The
Federal corvette Sacramento steamed out of
Cherbourg harbcr yesterday morning at day¬
break, and it is supposed that she has a ren¬
dezvous with the Niagara somewhere at sea.
A rumor is current in Cherbourg that the Fed¬
eral and Confederate naval officers have agreedto have a sea fight within the next ten diys,
between the Sacramento and the Niagara oa.
the one side, and the General Lee frigate auda
Conlederate corvette, which was lately seen in
the Straits of Gibralta, on the other. It is fur¬
ther said to be arranged that the battle is to
come off in sight of the coast of France, and
not turther than fifteen kilometres from Cher¬
bourg."
The Niagara was seen cruising off Start

Point, in the English channel, oa the 13tii of
July.

Proposed Mediation in America.
An influential deputation lrom the society for

obtaining a cessation of hostilities waited on
Lord Palmerston on the 15th J uly, for the pur¬
pose of urging the British Government to take
steps to bring about peace between the belliger¬
ents in America. The deputation consisted of
the Marquis of Clanricarde, the Bishop of Chi¬
chester, several members of Parliament, and.
other gentlemen, including Mr. Spence, of Liv¬
erpool, the pro-southern writer for the Times.
It wasexplained that the deputation was devoid
of any party character, and would chiefly urgethe plea of humanity.
The Marquis of Clanricarde and Mr. Spence

showed the necessity, if possible, of arresting
the shedding of blood in America.
Lord Palmerston, in reply, said the Govern¬

ment was lead to think, from all accounts that
reached them, that this was not the moment at
which any mediatory proposals conld be use¬
fully made. Each party was equally confident
in the ultimate success of their cause, ar.d the
North was especially jealous of Interference.
If the opportuuity for mediation presented
itself, the Government would gladly avail,
themselves of it.
Mason's Interview with Palmerston.
The Morning Herald of he 16th contains the

following paragraph:
.' We understand that the Hon. J. Mason had

an unofficial interview with Lord Palmerston
at Cambridge House, on the introduction of
Mr. Lindsay, and that the meeting was satis¬
factory to all parties. The withdrawal of Mr.
Lindsay's motion (that for the recognition of
the South) was, it Is said, the result of the in¬
terview.the Premier having given a sort of
implied promise to support it at a more oppor¬
tune moment.that Is to say, when Grant and
Sherman has been defeated, and the Confed¬
eracy stands in no aid of recognition."

Demand for American Stocks.
The Times in its city article says. "The ad¬

vices from Frankfort mention tnat the great
rise in exchanges at New York had been met
by a corresponding fall in the prices of Federal
stocks, but at the reduced quotations, buyers
came forward in such numbers that not only
large sums brought from New York, bat even
various parcels sold out by bankers for small
speculators, conld still be disposed of at an
advance of four per cent on New York prices.
As soon as these sales were over, quotations
recovered between one and two per cent The
eagerness of our public, it Is observed, to in¬
vest in American funds, after so many disap¬
pointments, is wonderful. In spite of the
political and yet worse financial reports, everyreduction in the price brings forward new pur¬
chasers, mostly small capitalists."
tgr The Pittsburg (Pa.) Dehtal Association

have adopted resolutions condemning the prac¬tice of administering chloroform in trifling op¬erations, and censnring those persons who de¬mand its administration on all occasions ofslight pain. This expression of opinion wasmade on account ot the recent death of a pa¬tient whs insisted npon haying chloroform ad¬ministered, although her system was not in a
condition to receive it.

.y Rev. W. P. Campbell, of Nashville,Tenn., last month proposed to Gsn. Sherman
to gather np a lot of Confederate money in
Nashville and go South and purchase cotton.
In consideration of receiving a pass, he agreedto divide the profits with the General. The
old war-horse conld not see it, and at ones or¬
dered Campbell's arrest, and he was ssntnorth
of the Ohio.
KTTbe colored people of Philadelphia have

called a meeting to agtm»e ** °J""
exclufion from the
to bring about a change of sentiment on that
subject.
¦QTNever before were there as many im¬

migrants into M tksra are now.DcSs this look * Pfermaaener of oar
government were doubted to Europe!
jgrTbe shoe and kid and morooco manufac¬

tory establishments or Lynn, Massachusetts,
pay an internal revenue tax of over 9253,000.
gyT&e barbers of Trot, N. Y., prosecutes
my of their craft who shaves s eastomereo
Sunday.
gr The papers of Albany, If. Y} have all

ncreased their pnoea. i

¦9- Moonlight conoerts In tto*7sw<ral Park
¦ the latest rags among the flaniaKi*.
KTThe Superior Govt of Hartford dlyorssd
even unhappy couples sn Friday.
¦STRatter is Philadelphia to ft seats pet
KU&


